
1st until 7th floor

Style

Bavarian

Cosmopolitan R&B

Colonial  

Laura Ashley

Pilati II 

Pilati III

Size in sqm

up to 56

up to 52

up to 54

up to 56

up to 67.6

up to 52

Size in sqft

up to 602.8

up to 559.7

up to 581.3

up to 602.8

up to 727.6

up to 559.7

Furnishing

Bavarian style suites, with wood-panelling and large 

dining table, partially with canopy bed

Spacious bathrooms with sand-coloured marble and 

rain shower

Some with balcony, safe for notebooks, mostly separate 

shower and bath tub, walk-in closet, Grundig radio with 

CD or Samsung radio with CD, DVD

Some with balcony or bidet

Grundig radio with CD, Samsung radio with CD, DVD

Spacious living room, mostly with pull-out-couch and 

separable sleeping area, dressing room or walk-in closet,

bathroom with separate shower and bath tub

Available category

Deluxe Junior Suite (4th, 5th, 6th floor)

Standard Junior Suite (4.th, 5th floor)

Standard and Deluxe Junior Suite (1st to 6th floor)

Standard and Deluxe Junior Suites (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th floor)

Deluxe Junior Suite and Standard Suite (7th floor)

Standard and Deluxe Junior Suite or Standard Suite 

(1st, 2nd, 4th, 6th floor)

This selection of suites offers plenty of variety: The cosy Bavarian style suites radiate traditional Munich flair. Or playful with

a floral note in the style of English design house Laura Ashley. With the colonial style we bring the wonderful world of Africa

to Europe. You will be welcomed with the glowing colours of the Savanna, soothing earth tones accentuated by striking exotic 

fabrics as well as impressive bathrooms created by the Italian designer Renato Rabbiolo.

Enjoy unobstrusive luxury in the style of the famous architect Count Siegward Pilati. The modern and elegant rooms feature

shades ranging from pearl grey, taupe, champagne or sunny yellow ochre, radiate stylish clarity and offer a comfortable 

living ambience. Some can easily be combined and therefore offer commodious spaciousness, accentuated by precious 

fabrics, trimmed upholstery and decorative elements.

Exciting contrasts in rich reds, noble black and modest sand tones, lend the Cosmopolitan R&B suites an air of contemporary

chic. The interieur with comfortable leather armchairs and hand-made Wengé wood lamps by the French designer Philippe

Hurel as well as precious fabrics by Manuel Canovas and bathrooms with sand-coloured, sawn marble and amber mosaics

unites the highest international home décor with genuine comfort.
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Small Suite Collection

1st until 7th floor

Cosmopolitan R&B style

Colonial style

Pilati style

Laura Ashley style

Hotel Bayerischer Hof

Promenadeplatz 2 - 6
80333 Munich, Germany

Phone +49 89.21 20 - 0
Fax       +49 89.21 20 - 906

www.bayerischerhof.de
info@bayerischerhof.de


